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Rhodope.   I have dropped all memory of what is told by me and what is untold.
•  Aesop.   Recollect a little.    I can be patient with this hand in mine.
Rhodope.   I   am   not   certain   that   yours   is   any   help   to recollection.
Aesop.   Shall I remove it?
Rhodope.   Ol now I think I can recall the whole story.   What did you say? did you ask any question?
Aesop.   None, excepting what thou hast answered.
Rhodope. Never shall I forget the morning when my father, sitting in the coolest part of the house, exchanged his last measure of grain for a chlamys of scarlet cloth fringed with silver. He watched the merchant out of the door, and then looked wistfully into the corn-chest. I, who thought there was something worth seeing, looked in also, and, finding it empty, expressed my disappointment, not thinking however about the corn. A iaint and transient smile came over his countenance at the sight of mine. He unfolded the chlamys, stretched it out with both hands before me, and then cast it over my shoulders. I looked down on the glittering fringe and screamed with joy. He then went out; and I know not what flowers he gathered, but he gathered many ; and some he placed in my bosom, and some in my hair. But I told him with captious pride, first that I could arrange fliem better, and again that I would have only the white. However, when he had selected all the white, and I had placed a few of them according to my fancy, I told him (rising in my slipper) he might crown me with the remainder. The splendour of my apparel gave me a sensation of authority. Soon as the flowers had taken then- station on my head, I expressed a dignified satisfaction at the taste displayed by my father, just as if I could have seen how they appeared! But he knew that there was at least as much pleasure as pride in it, and perhaps we divided (the latter (alas! not both) pretty equally. He now took me into the saarket-place, where a concourse. of people was waiting for

